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Further comments on imp/ementa_ion of this Article

Question 139.

There are a number of programmes of the Brazilian government which address the conservation anti
sustainable use of biodiversity:
· Amaz_nia$usfent_ve/[Sustainable Amazon]. Numerous projects concerned with the conservation and

maintenance of the forest cover while also offering development options which benefit particularly the
local populations. The programme also requires the participation of the states, municipalities, non-
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governmental organizationsand localcommunities, under the coordination of the Ministryof Environment
eMMA). Budget for 2000-2003:R$179.2 million. See: www.mma,gov,br/port/sca/copa/index.html.
Desenvo/vimentoda Amaz6niaLegal[Development of Legal Amazon]: Objectives includes promoting
the socio*economic development of the Amazon region, while conserving environmental resources.
Budget 2000-2003:R$2.4 billion. The main results achieved by the program include support for more
than 27,000 projects, attending about 18,0g0 rural families; the creation of more than 36,000 jobs
through financial concessions; and occupational opportunities in family agriculture made available to
approximately 75,000 people.

· Desenvo/vimentoda Regi_o Centro-Oeste[Development of the Central-west Region]. The Brazilian
Central-west has undergone a major transformation since the 1980s. In the 1970s, extensive cattle
breeding was the major economic activity in the region. Today, the Central-west leads Brazil in the
production and export of cereals, mostly soybean and corn. A number of factors contributed to this
change: the creation of a transport infrastructure; improvement of the Cerrado soils resulting from the
researchefforts of EMBRAPA;investments in the modernization of agricultural practices; and increasing
numbers of migrants with experience in agriculture. This new economic and socialstructure requires a
strategy for sustainable development, integrating small-scale, family-based production in the regional
economy, while respecting the environment. The principal result of the project was the conception and
implantation of the Aggneiade Desenvo/vimentodo Centro-Oeste[Development Agencyof the Central-
west], as required in the PianoEstratdg/code Desenvo/vimentodoCentro-Oeste[Strategic Planfor the
Development of the Central-west]. Budget for 2000-2003:R$1.6 billion.
Desenvo/v/mentoda Regi_o Nordeste [Development of the North-east Region]. The Sustainable
development of the region is the overarching aim of this project, promoting the establishment of
enterprises which involve local communities and respect the environment. Principal measures include:
financing of industrial and agricultural development projects; support for the small rural producer;
training and capacity building; and studies for the planning and administration of the development of
the region. The principal achievement of the programme was the credit provided for more than 48,000
producers and small businessesthrough contracts with the FundoConstitu¢iona/deFinan¢iamentodo
Nordeste-FNE[Constitutional Loans Fund of the Northeast- FNE]. Businessesclassified as small to
very small were recipients of 45.4% of the credit. Budget for the period 2000-2003:R$5.5 billion.

· Florestar.This programme promotes the sustainable useof forest resources.Principal activities include:
support for projects providing technical assistanceto settlers farming in the forest, as well as for forest
extension services and those promoting forest technology; researchand development in conservation,
management, the transformation and use of forests, agroforestry, and reforestation. Principal
achievements include: reforestation of about 5,000 ha through agreements with states; technical and
financialassistancefor about 7,000small rural property owners; and employment and incomegeneration
through agreements with the state of Santa Catarina, attending to almost 6,000 small farming families
in difficulties. Themes of the ProgramaNationalde F/oresta$- PNF[National Programmefor Forests -
PNF]; expansionof planted forests; expansion and consolidation of forest management on public land;
management of native forests on private land; monitoring and control; traditional and indigenous
populations; education, science and forest technology; forest ecosystem services; institutional
strengthening and forest extension; modernization of forest-based industries; and marketing and
commerceof forest products. Budget for the period 2000-2003:R$162.5 million. Seewww.mma.gov,br/
port/sbf/pnf/acoes.html.

· F/oresta$Sustentavei$[Sustainable forests]. The aim of this programme is to promote the sustainable
use of Brazilian forests, with emphasis on forest management practices. Principal activities include:
supporting and encouraging projects for the sustainable exploitation of forest resources;management
of natural resources in tropical forests - (ProgramaPi/otopara a Proteg_o_$ F/oresta$Tropiea/$do
Bras//PPG7 [Pilot Program for the Protection of the Tropical Forests of Brazil PPG7]); support for
traditional communities inextractivist reserves;control of the commerceand transport of forest products;
monitoring management plans for sustainable forests; ordination, planning and management of forest
resources,Results include: a training programme - "Capaeitag_ode Recurso$Humano$_$ Tecno/ogia$
Apropr/ada$_$ Comun/dadesExtrat/v/sta$'' ["Capacity-building for Human Resources in Appropriate
Technologiesfor ExtractiveCommunities"] - and asupp )rt programme"Apo/o_$Popu/a96e$Trad/c/ona/s
emReservasExtrativ/stas"[''Support for the TraditionalF)pulations in ExtractiveReserves'l. The outcomes
have exceeded expectations with the participation of community organizations in planning seminars,
training and specialcourses,propitiating the adoption o :newtechniques which accruevalue to extractive
production within the Extractive Reserves.With regard o the resourcesof the National Forests,multiple-
use has been achieving productive forests in areas m _chlarger than was foreseen in the Programme
thanks to their Management Plans. Programme bud(et: R$69.2 million. See www.rnma.gov,br/port/
sbfjpnf/acoes.html.



ProgramaPantanal[Pantanal Programme]. The aim is to promote the conservation and sustainable use
of environmental resourcesin the Pantanalof Mato Grosso, and improve the infrastructure for tourism,
by creating highway parks, for example. Support is also being provided for other economic activities
suchas aquaculture. Principalactivities include: enlargement and improvement of the sanitary drainage
systems of the upper Paraguay basin; enlargement and improvement of the water supply systemsof
the upper Paraguaybasin; implementation of highways-parks in the upper Paraguaybasin; construction
of a system for the treatment of solid residues; and monitoring and management of the water resources
of the upper Paraguaybasin, Programmebudget for 2000-2003:R$261.5 million. Seewww.mma.gov,b_
port/sqa/pantanal.html.

· ProgramaProte_5oda Amazdnia(Sistemade Prote_:5oda Amaz_nia- EIPAM/Eistema de _g//Enciada
Amazgnia- SIVAM) [Amazon Protection Programme (SIVAM/SIPAM)]. See comments on Question 30
and 31 (Article 7).

· Programa TurismoVerde [Green Tourism Programme]. The aim of this programme is to stimulate
ecotourism in Legal Amazon, with emphasis on partnerships with private initiatives. Principal activities
include: training and capacitating, and technical and financial assistance for ecotoudsm projects in
Amazon(Programade Desenvolvimentode Ecoturismoda AmazdniaLegal- PROECOTUR[Programme
for the Development of Ecotourism in Legal Amazon - PROECOTUR]);development of infrastructure
for tourism. The principal results achieved by the programme include: implementation of the technical
and managerial structure in Bras[liaand in the nine states of the Programme; creation of new tour
itineraries and programmes on the national and international market. Programme budget for 2000-
2003:R$317 million. See w_w, mma.gov,br/port/sca/capa/Jndex.htm!.
ProgramaZoneamentoEco/dg/coEcon_m/co[Programme of EconomicEcologicalZoning]. Seecomments
on Article 8.
ProgramaBIOVIDA[BIOVIDA Programme]. See comments on Article 6.

· Inst/tuto de Desenvo/vimentoEustentgve/Mam/rau_ - IDEM [Mamiraua Institute of Sustainable
Development - IDEM]. Created in May 1999 to guarantee continuity in the implementation of the
Mamirau6 Project. Its status as a "Social Organization" was made official by PresidentialDecree on 7th
3uly, 1999. The mission of the IDSM is the development of a model for very large protected areas in
tropical forests where, through participative management, biodiversity, and ecologicaland evolutionary
processescan be conserved.

· ProjetoP/ataformaP/ant/oD/feto [Direct Planting Platform Project]. This programme arose from the
expectations of a number of sectors regarding the development of the Direct Planting System, also
referred to as the agricultural "chain of susta!nability". Included in this chain are rural producers, rural
extension workers, researchers,teachers, technicalassistants, agricultural industry (chemical defensives,
con:ectives, fertilizer and machines), and federal, state and municipal ministries and agencies involved
in regulating and financing agriculture. The main goal of the Direct Planting Platform Project was to
provide the basisfor improvingthe efficiency and effectivenessof the Direct PlantingSystem,contributing
decisively as such to an agriculture which is environmentally sustainable, economically competitive,
and socially just. See: www_m_rapa.gov, br.

The Programade Desenvolv/mentoSoc/oambienta/da Produ_5oFamiliar(Proarnbiente)[Program for Social-
Environmental Development of Family Production] and the PRONAFF/oresta/can be mentioned. They
present actions integrated to strengthen and to stimulate projects of multiple usesustainable management,
of silviculture and agroforest systems, Both programmes are developed and implemented through a
partnership between the Ministry of Agrarian Development (MDA) and the Ministry of the Environment
(MMA):

· Proambienta. Proposalof the representative organizations of rural family producers, already included in
the Pluri-annualGovernment Plan (PPA),which proposesthe implementation of a social-environmental
development estrategy for the rural family producers. This would be accomplished through the
introduction of new production systemsand productivetechniquesthat permit the generation,certification
and the payment of environmental services. In order to achieve the goals, the families interested in
being part of the program should organize themselves into territorial units that join a mean of 250 to
500 families.
PRONAFFlorestal. Aiming at the suitable management of'natui"al resources,,the PRONAFFlorestal
stimulates the forest species planting, supporting the family producers on the implementation of
sustainable management projects of multiple use, reforestation and agroforest systems. Thus, the
Gpvernment intends to satisfy the demand for forestal products, preserving the environmental ordering
of rural properties.
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Question 140.

SistemaNac/onalpara Prevenggoe Combatede IncgndiosFloresta/s- PREVFOGO[National Systemfor the
Prevention and Control of Forest Fires - PREVFOGO].See comments on Question 203.

Programa.dePreven_o e Contro/ede Queimadas e IncgndiosF/orestaisna Amazo_niaLega/- PROARCO
[Prevention and Control Programmefor Forest and Savannah Fires in the Legal Amazon - PROARCO].See.
comments on question 203.

Projetode Apoioao Nanejoe Comerciah_a_goda Palmeirafifurmurune ValedoAltoJuru6[Support Project
for the Management and Commercialisation of the Murmuru Palm in the Upper ]uru_ Valley]. The goal of
this project is to support the management plan and the development of modem technologies for the
exploitation of Murmuru oil, considering especially the socio-ecooomic and environmental impacts. The
Departamentode CornunidadesSustent_veis- L_S [Sustainable Communities Department - DCS] of the
$ecretariaExecuUvade ?/orestase Extrativisrno- SEFE[Executive Secretariat of Forestsand Extractivism
- SEFE] is responsible for the project (e-maih dcs@ac.gov,br). Budget: R$37,406.00. Supported by the
Ministryof Environment (MNA) [No.99CV00005),and the Governmentof the State of Acre.Project duration:
.lanuary-December, 1999·

Projetode Apoioao Desenvo/vimentodo Setorde ProdutosFlorestaisN_o-made/reirosno EstadodoAcre
[Suppo_ Project for the Development of the Nomtimper Forest Products Sector in the State of Acre].
Support for management, processing, commercialisationand cooperative organization in the development
of non-timber forest product centres in the state of Acre. The Departarnentode Comun/dadesSustent6veis
- DCS[Sustainable Communities Department - DCS]of the 5ecretariaExecut/vade Florestase Extrat/vismo
-SE?E [Executive Secretariat of Forests_nd Extractivism - SEFE] is responsible for the project (e-mail:
dcs@ac.gov,br). Budget: R$414,569.55.Supported by the Ministryof Environment(MMA)(No.2001CVOQOl1),
and the Government of the State of Acre. Project duration: ]anuary-November 2002.

NanejoFloresta/Sustentgve/de Nogno(Swieteniamacrophylla, King):UreaIn/c/at/vaP/letodo Governodo
£stadodoAcre [SustainableForestManagementof Mahogany(Swieteniamacrophy//aKing): A Pilot Tnitiative
of the Government's of the State of Acre]. The Institute do Homem e PleioAmbiente da Arnaz_n/a-
]MAZON[The Institute of Man and Environment of the Amazon - IMAZON] is responsible for the project,
in collaboration with the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and the US Forest Service. Budget: US$1.7 million,
initially for five years. For further information: def@ac,gov,br and imazonC_imazon.org.br.

Question 141. ..

Seecomments on Question 8j.

ProjetoReservasExtrat/vistas(£ESEX)[ExtractivistReservesProject (RESEX)].Besidesthose already created
in the Amazon, efforts have been made to establish further extractivist reserves in coastal and marine
zones in order to stimulate the sustainable exploitation of fishery resources. Centre Na£iona/de
Desenvo/virnentoda$ PopulagOesTradicionai$- CNPT/IBAhlA[National Centre for the Development of
Traditional Populations- CNPT/IBAMA], For further information: www.uni!ivre,er§,br/centrQ/experienuas_
experiencias/334.html.

EMBRAPA-Krah6.This project of the ErnpresaBrasi/eirade Pesqu/saAgropecu_ria- EhCSRAPA[Brazilian
Agricultural and Cattle-Breeding Research Company - EMBRAPA]involves ethnobiological research, the
conservation of genetic resources,and support for the agricultural practices and nutritional welfare of the
Krah6 people. The Krah6 project is managed through an agreement between the Funda¢_oNadona/_o
fndio - FUNAI [Nationa_ Indian Foundation - FUNAI] and EMBRAPAin 1997, and Kapey, the Krabb
Organization in 2000. From 2000 to 2002, results of the Krahb Project included the recovery of their
traditional technologies,the managementof agricultural systemsin Krah6villages,training, andthe collection,
identification and conservation of genetic resources.Budget for 2000 to 2002: R$270,000. Consolidationof
the first three-year phase.

PesquisaSele_SodeLinhagensdeFungosCapazesdeDegradarCornpostosOrggnicosPoluentesdoSoloe
de Efluentes Industrials (Organoclorados,CorantesT_eis, Entre Outros) [Selection of Fungi for the
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Degradation of Soil-Polluting Organic Compounds and Industrial Effluents (Organochlorates and Textile
Dies, Among Others)]. 'Researchin progress in the Xixov_-.lapu[State Park, municipality of S_o Vicente,
S§o Paulo. A project of the Instituto de Bot_n/ca[Institute of Botany] of S_o Paulowww.ibot.sp.gov,br)
and the Companh/ade Tecno/ogiae SaneamentoAmbienta/- CETESB[Technology and Environmental
Sanitation Company - CETESB],S_o Paulo.

ProjetoAdapta_Sode Tecnologiapara Explora_5o$ustent_ve/do Oleo de Copa/ba[Technology for the
SustainableExploitation of CopalpaOil]. The goal of this project is to encouragethe rationalexpioJtation of
alternative forest resources by traditional populations, through training courses for management and plant
identification, processing and commercialisetion. The Departamentode Comunidade$Sustent_veis_ DCS
[Sustainable Communities Department - DCS] of the $ecretada Erocutivade F/oresta$e Extrativismo-
$EFE [Execdtive Secretariat of Forests and Extractivism - SEFE] is responsible fOr the project. Budget:
R$93,748.00. Supported by the Ministry of Environment (MMA) (No.CV00O03)and the Government of the
State of Acre. Project duration: 3une-December 1999. Further information: dcs(_aCogov,br.

ProjetoDesenvolviment0 Sustentdve/do Setorde ProdutosFitoterdpico$no Estadodo Acre [Sustainable
Development of the Phytotherapeutic Products Sector in the State of Acre], The goal of this project is to
promote the production of phytotherapeutic products in Acre, focusing on market aspects, ecology,
processing, regulation, and marketability at regionaland national levels.The Pepartamentode Comunidades
Sustent_veis- DCS[Sustainable Communities Department - DC,S]of the SecretadaExecutivade Florestas
e Extrativismo- $EFE [Executive Secretariat of Forests and Extractivism - SEFE] is responsible for the
project. Budget: R$203.244,09. Supportedby the Hioistry of Environment (HHA) (No.99CV0043) and the
Government of the State of Acre. Project duration: January-December 1999. Further information:
dcs(_a¢,gov,br.

Projetode Raciona//za_oda Extrag_oGom£feraemAreasde Rosen/asExtrativistasatravd$da Implantag_o
de Ilha$ de A/taProdutividade('IAPs,)[Rationalization of Gum Production in Extractive Reserves through
the Creation of "High Productivity Centres" (IAPs)]. The aim is to generate a proposal which applicable in
biolog!cal, socio-environmental,economic, cultural and technical terms for the creation of"High Productivity
Centres" in Extractive Reserves, which improve production and productivity of extractive activities and
promote product diversification. The Departamentode Comunidades$ustent_vei$- DCS [Sustainable
CommunitiesDepartment - DCS]of the Secretar/aErecutivade F/oresta$e ExtrativL_r_- $EFE[Executive
Secretariat of Forests and Extractivism - SEFE] is responsible for the pYoject (e-maih dcs(_ac.govd_r).
Budget: R$134,475.00. Financialsupport: World Wildlife Fund (WWF-Brazil)No.CBR- 053-00 (September/
99 - February/00), No.CBR-084-00 (August/00 - February/01) and No.CBR-111-2001(September/01 -
February/02) and Government of the State of Acre.

ProgramaEstaduale Federalde $ubven_5oda BorrachaNatura/Bruta[State and Federal Program for the
Subventionof Natural Rubber]. In 1999, the Federal Governmentand the Governmentof Acre created and
implemented the $ubsldioEstadualda BorrachaNatural Bruta [State Subsidy for Natural Rubber]: the
payment of environmental services directly to rubber-tappers in Acre upon commercialization their
production), as determined by Law No.9479, 12mAugust, 1997, and the "Chico MeodesLaw",No.1277, 13m
January, 1999 (R$0.40 per kg of rubber). The SecretadaExecutivade Floresta$e Extrativismo- $EFE
[Executive Secretariat of Forestsand Extractivism - SEFE] is responsible for the project. Budget: rubber
subsidies (state and federal) R$5,267,122.68.

question 142.

See comments on Article 8j,

question 143.

The Eecretar/ade Desenvo/v/mento$ustentdve/[secretariat of Sustainable Development] of the Hinistry
of Environment provides incentives for sustainable practices in the business sector. They include the
development of economic tools for environmental administration and management, incentives for
environmental labelling through the P/z_rama Evasileirode Rotul_em Amb_ntal [the Brazilian Programof
Environmental Labelling], and incentives for ecotourism.
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The S/sternaNac/ona/cieUnJdadesde Conserva_o - SNb'C[National Systemof ProtectedAreas - SNUC]
(Law No.9985, 8mJuly, 2000,) makes the creation of participative management committees obligatory for
all protected areas.Accordingto DecreeNo.4340which regulatesthe law, they should includethe participation
of the private sector in the region. These committees can be advisory or deliberative. DAP-MMA/IBArVlA/
OEMAsare responsible for overseeing the creation of these committees. In the development stage, For
more information see: www.mma.gov,br/port/sds/capa/.

The Secretaria de Coordena_o da Amaz_nia [Amazon Coordination Secretariat] of the Ministry of
Environment provides incentives for sustainable practices in a number of sectors of society. They are:
· Politicalagreements,Politicalagreementwith productivesectors,non-governmentalorganizations(NGOs),

socialactions and state and municipal government, through the creation of three working commissions
and the elaboration of positive agendas for the state of Amazonas.Positive agenda of Acre, Amap_,
lato Grosso, Rondbniaand Roraima.
PrograrnaPilotoparaa Prote_6odasFlorestas7?opicaisdoBras//-PPG7[ Pilot Programmefor Protection
'of the Tropical Forests of Brazil - PPG7]. This programme was conceived to conserve bJodiversity,
reduce carbon emissions, and increase our understanding of sustainable activities in tropical forests.
Prograrnade Apoioao Agroextrat/v/srno[Support Programmefor Agro-extractMsm]. This programme
supports initiatives to improve Jnfra-structurefor the production and commercialisatJon[including new
markets) of extract/v/st resources, through the creation of mechanisms which give agro-extractJvJst
populations accessto formal lines of credit.

· TurisrnoVerde[Green tourism]. Ecotourismexploits the natural and cultural patrimony in a form which
is sustainable, encouraging its conservation and promoting an environmentalist conscience, and the
welfare of populations involved. The development of ecotourism in the Brazilian Amazon is recognized
as one of the key components of its sustainable development..The Programade Desenvo/virnentode
EcoturismodaArnaz_n/aLega/- PROECOTUR[Programme for the Developmentof Ecotourismin Legal
Amazon - PROECOTUR]and D/retrizespara urna Po/it/caNac/ona/de Eeoturismo[Guidelines for a
National Ecotourism Policy].

· PROAPAN.The proposition is to expand and consolidate the system of protected areas in the Brazilian
Amazon, prioritizing .protected areas of sustainable use, introducing changes in the approach to land
use and occupation and the exploitation of natural resources, to ensure biodJversityconservation and
sustainable development in the region.

See: www.mma.gov,br/port/sca/.

Question 144.

Programasebre Turismo [Tourism Programme[. The Instituto Brasi/e/rode Tur/smo- EMBRATLIR(Brazilian
Institute of Tourism - EMBRATUR]is carrying out an innovative tourism programme with local communities
which takes into account environmental concerns. See: www.embratur,gov.br.

Question 145,

Reports and documents for RJo+10. Information is already available [see the journal of the Secretaria
Executiva- $ECEX- MMA [Executive Secretariat- SECEX- MMA]).

The BrazilianAgenda 21 is currently being implemented. It is based on six themes: SustainableAgriculture;
Sustainable Cities; Science and Technology for Sustainable Development; Infrastructure and Regional
Integration; Administration of Natural Resources;and Reductionof Social Inequalities. Meetings have been
held in all of the Brazilianstates, and the FundoNaciona/doMe/oAmb/ente- FNMA[National Environment
Fund - FNMA] has supported projects for municipalities to elaborate their own Agenda 2:Lsin 2001. More
information at: www.agenda21.org.br.

Question 146.

Indicators of SustainableDevelopment. The InstitutoBrasi/e/rode Geografiae Estat/stica- IBGE [Brazilian
Institute of Geography and Statistics - IBGE] published Indisadoresde Desenvo/virnentoZustent_ve/do
Bras//[Indicators of Sustainable Development in Brazil] with information and analyses integrating data on
social, environmental, economic and institutional parameters. The complete document is available at:
wwwl.ibge.gov, br/home/geografia/ambientais/ids/ids,pdf. For the definitions of criteria and indicators of
sustainability in the use of forest resources,see the home-page www.mma.gov,br/florestas. The National
Forest Programme Directorate (DIFLOR)/Secretariatof Biodiversity and Forests - SBF/ProgramaNa£iona/



de Florestas- PNF[National Programme for Forests - PNF] - definition and establishment of mechanisms
for forest useconcessions.$/stemadeMon/toriza_odaB/od/vers/dadedasUCFederais- SIMBIO[Biodiversity
Monitoring Systemfor Federal Protected Areas SIMBIO]/IBAMA/GTZ- definition of Biodiversity Indicators
by IBAMA (ir) progress).

EcologicalICMS. See comments on Question 158

Question 147.

Techr_calcooperation with developing countries. The AggnciaBra$ileirade O;opera_go-ABC [Brazilian
Cooperation Agency - ABC] of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs provides for cooperation with projects in
education, health and agriculture. (South-South/Africa andLatin America). Coordination:CTPD(in execution).
See www.abc.mre.gov,br.

The Ministry of National Integration has programmes for the reduction of regional inequalities. Two, the
ProgramaSub-regimesDiferenciada$[Differentiated Sub-regions Programme] and the PrograrnaNational
de Gerac_ode Ernpregoe Renda - PRONAGER[National Programme for the Generation of Employment

. and Income - PRONAGER]are the most important: both seek greater socialand economic equity among
the different regions of Brazil.

Question 148.

See comments on Article 8j and Article 15 (Conse/hode GestSodo Patrim_nioGendtico[Council for the

Administration and Managemen! of Genetic Patrimony]). /

Natura Cosmetics/Acreand the Centrode Educa_'goe Documenta_o para a A_o Comunit_ria- CEDAC
[Centre for Educationand Documentation for Community Action - CEDAC](partnership agreement). Private
Companiesuse raw materials extracted in ways which are sustainable.They purchasethem from traditional
and indigenous populations, while investing in training and capacitating for sustainable exploitation.

ProcessingForest Productsin the Xapuri Extractive Reserve,Acre. The Directorateof the ProgramaNadona/
de F/oresta$-DIFLOP,/PNF[NationalProgrammefor Forests- DIFLOR/PNF].Budget: R$500,O00.0O(Centro
de'Educa¢goe Doournenta_oparaa A_o £omunit_ria- CEDA£[Centrefor Educationand Documentation
for Community Action - CEDAC]). See: _/ww_?.LJbama.gov.br/resex/cmendes/visite.htm.

Ban¢odaArnaz_nia- BA_4(Bank of Amazon - BASA).The Bank of Amazonoffers credit for activities linked
to the conservation and sustainableuse of natural resourcesin the BrazilianAmazon.The following activities
receive credit:

Sustainableforest management for the timber industry;
· Restoration of degraded forests, through

a. Agroforest Systems,sustained production systems involving mixed native forest trees, and perennial
and short-o/cie crops,
b. Reforestation using plants with short and average growth times, both timber and non-timber for
firewood;
Fine chemistry and bioindustry;

· Forest-basedindustries with certification of the forest produCtion(including extraction, processing and
commercialisation, but excluding isolated grants for sawmills);

· Agroindustries of non-timber products, including the processingof raw materials in natura,originating
from managedforests, produced partially or totally by the enterprise itself, as well as by a third party;

' · Appliedtechnological researchand the diffusion andtransfer of advancedtechnologies for management,
reforestation and industrialisation, with special preference for cooperatives which exploit for forest
resources rationally.

For more information see www.b_.com.br.

The following publication contains several case studies of companies, which incorporate environmental
approach in their practices, aiming at a sustainable production: Almeida; Fernando. 2002. 0 bornnegdc/o
da $ustentabi/idade.Rio de .laneiro, Nova Fronteira. 192p.
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Question 149.

Avalia_go e A_Ses Priorit_riaspara Conserva_o e Uso $ustent_ve/ da Biodiversidade nos Bioma$'Brasi/eiro$
[Assessmentand Priority Actions for the Conservationand Sustainable Use of Biodiversity in the Brazilian
Biomes] (See Chapter 3).

Question 150.

Ecotourism. Diretrizespara a Poi/t/caNacionalde Ecoturismo[Guidelines for a NationaJEcotourism Policy].
This is a document put together by the Instituto Brasileirode Turismo- EMBRATUR[Brazilian Institute of
Tourism - EMBRATUR]in partnership with the Ministry of Environment. Available at: www.embratur,gov.br.

Propostade Turismo$ustent_ve/[Proposalfor SustainableTourism]. This involvesthe 73 municipalitiesof
the Cintur_o Verde da Cidade de $_0 Paulo Biosphere Reserve.

Question 154.

The Ministry of Environment (MMA) held a "Campanha de CondutaConscienteem AmbientesRecifais"
[''Campaign for ConscientiousBehaviourin ReefEnvironments"]. Recognizingthe potential impact of tourist
visitation on coral reefs, the Diretoriado ProgramaNaciona/de AreasProtegidas- DAP[Directorate of the
National Protected Areas Programme- DAP]developed this campaignto promote conscientious behaviour
and reducecoral reef depredation and damage,The first stagetargeted the marine protected areas(Federal,
State and Municipal) of the Brazilian northeast, but it will later be expanded to other areas. Informative
material was distributed in the following form:
· Pamphletsfor visitors;
· posters for,tourist boats and hotels;
· Booklets for local school students.
See www.mma,gev,br/port/sbf/dap/index,cfm.



Artic/e ll ffncentive measures

Questions 156 and 157.

Brazil is in a transition phase in the sensethat command and control instruments still prevail, but there are
some initiatives for the implementation of economic instruments, and there is clear evidence of a tendency
for their broad acceptance.The following documentscan be accessedat _mma.gov. bHpert/sds/instrec/
corpo,html.

· Aplicacidnde instrumentosecondmicosen la gest/dnambienta/en Amdr/caLatinay el Car/be:desaf[o$
y factores condicionantes[Application of economic instruments in Environmental Management and
Administration in South America and the Caribbean: Challengesand Conditional factors];

· ICMSEcol6gico:Experi_nciasnosEstadosdoParan_,S5oPaulo,MinasGeraiseAltemativasnaAmaz_nia
/EcologicalICMS: Experiencesin the States of Paran_,S§o Paulo, MinosGerais,and Alternatives in the
Amazon];

· Instrumentos Econ_micosde Gest6o alasAguas - Ap/ica_Oesno Bras//[Economic Tools for the
Administration and Management of Waters - Application in Brazil];
Instrumentos Econ6m/cospara a Gest_oAmbienta/ no Bras//[Economic Tools for Environmental
Administration and Management in Brazil];

· Gest6ode Res/duos$6/idosna Amdr/caLat/na e no Car/be: Instrumentos_Econgmicospara Po//_icas
P6b/icas[Administrationand Managementof SolidResiduesin Latin Americaand the Caribbean:Economic
Tools for Public Policies].
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Further comments on [mplementatfon'o£ this Article

Question '158.

ICM$ Eco/6g/co[Ecological ICMS]. The ICMS is the principal state tax: the ImpostoSobre Circu/a¢,_ode
Mercadoria$eSobrePresta_o de$e_/i_osde TransporteInterestadua/e fntermunicipa/ede Comunica_d'
[Tax on the' Circulation of CommercialGoods and Transport ServicesAmong States and Municipalitiesand
on Communications]. Once levied, a portion is returned to the municipal governments, and is their main
sourceof income. In 1999, the country's ICMS Revenuewas approximately R$62 billion. As established by
Article 158, subsection 4, of the FederalConstitution, 7_% of the ICMB levied remains with the state, and
25% is distributed among the municipalities. The criteria as to how it is apportioned among them vary from
stateto state. In some,the criteria includecompensationfor (and stimulation for,as a result) the conservation
and sustainable use of environmental resources. The states of Paran_,S_oPauloand MinasGeraisinclude
environmental criteria in the distribution of ICMSfunds:

Paran_: Law No.9491/90 and Complementary Law 59/91.
S_o Paulo: Law No.8510/93

· Minas Gerais: Law No.12040/95.

Ecological ICMS in the state of Nato Grossodo Sul. The Programme was begun in 2001 and took force in
2002. It consists of: 1) the creation of protected areas and demarcation of indigenous territories; 2) the
evaluation of environmental quality and the objectives of the protected area for the CadastreEstadua/de
Unidadesde Conserva_o [Registerof State Protected Areas]; 3) monitor and evaluate programmes in the
municipalities which improve environmental quality; and 4) elaboration an environmental index for
apportioning the Ecological ICMS. The programme requires juridical changes which are expected to be
finalized in 2004, with a gradual adjustment of the percentage ascribed: 2% in 2002, 3.5% in 2003 and 5%
in 2004.

A number of states besides Paran_, S_o Paulo and Minas Gerais have already begun to incorporate
environmental criteria in the distribution of the ICMS. Rond6nia and Rio Grande do Sul (currently being
regulated) have already adopted the scheme,and Mato Grosso,SantaCatarina, Cear_, Bahiaand Goi_sare
beginning to do so. EcologicalICMS systemsin operation in Paran_, S_o Pauloand MinasGerais work to
stimulate two basic measures for improving environmental resources or services: Protected areas and the
restoration of degraded areas. Ecological ICMS experiences in the states of Paran_,S_o Pauloand Minas
Geraisindicate that for many municipalities in regionswhere protected areas,with their aSSOciatedconstraints
on economic activities, predominate, the funds are a significant part of the municipal revenue. Rather than
being just compensatory, the application of the EcologicalICMShas been a strong stimulus for conservation
and the sustainable use of environmental resources and deserves further study and refinement. By
aggregating economicvalueto environmental protection measures,the EcologicalICMShasbeencontributing
to an increase and a broadening of municipal initiatives in the conservation of natural areas and in
environmental recuperation, as well as stimulating the articulation and development of the environmental
administration of the statesand municipalities involved. Experiencehas shown that the EcologicalICMS,be
it through protected areas or through environmental restoration, is resulting,in the solid integration of the
administration and management of environmental resources and services in the agenda of mayors, town
councillors and municipal government, in terms of budget, management structure and the training of
human resources.

The Private Natural Heritage Reserve(RPPN)Initiative. The SistemaNaciona/deUnidadesde Conserva¢5o
-$NUC[National Systemof Protected Areas - SNUC], Law 9985/02, consolidated the RPPNas a protected
area category. RPPNsare areas of private land which, through the initiative of the owner, receive official
protection in recognition of their significancein terms of biodiversityor landscapefeatures, or environmental
characteristicswhich justify measuresfor their restoration and protection. Once registered, the area of the
RPPNis exempt from Rural RealState Tax - IPTR [Imposto sobrea PropriedadeTern_oria/Rura/- fPTR].
The RPPNdetermines protection in perpetuity.

Seguropara Pe$£adore$no Per/odode Defe$o [Insurance for Fishermen During the Off-season]. Law
No.8287, 1991, provides for unemployment benefits for fishermen during periods when fishing is prohibited.
Article 1 of the Law determines the following: "O pe$cadorprofi$$iona/qua exer_a $ua atividade de
forma artesana/,individualmenteou em rag/rnade economiafamiliar,sam contrata_Sode terceiro$,far_



jus ao benefi'dode seguro-desernprego,no va/or de urn sal_rJo-minirnomensa/,durante o periodo de
pro/biggode atividadepesqueirapara a preserva_goda espgcid. ["The professional fisher that fishes in
a way which is artisanal, individually or as a component of family income, without any third part9 contract,
will be eligible for the unemployment assistancebenefit of a monthly minimum wage during the prohibition
period of fishing for the species' conservation"]

Question 160.

Some revisions onspecific legislation have been done creating economic incentives (e.g. hydrological
resource legislation, forest,/ legislation, Ecological ICMS in several states, scientific and technological

legislation, constitution regional funds, acessto genetic resources and sharing of benefits).

Question 162.

There have been advances in training human resources in appreciating and ascribing value to biodiversity.
The Ministry of Environment has promoted a number of training courses based on a publication, "Manual
de Va/ora_oEcon6micada DiversidadeBiolSgicd'[''Manualfor Evaluatingthe EconomicBenefitsof Biological
Diversity"], produced in 1998 by the economist Ronaldo Ser6a da Motta with the collaboration (case
studies) of .]os_ Ricardo Brun Fausto (ResearchAssistant of the CoordenaF5odeMeioAmbiente- CEMAof
Instituto de PesquisaEcon6micaAplicada - IPEA), Carolina Defrauds Schmidt Dubeux (Master's student at
the Instituto AlbertoLuizCoimbrade Pds-Gradua_5oe Pesquisade Engenharia- COPPE/UFR3),Gustavo
Mfircio Gontijo Albergaria (CNPqGrantee) and Andrea Coutinho Pbntual (CNPq Grantee). Available at:
www.mma.gov,br/port/sbfJchm/relpub, html# manual.

Question 163.

Environmental licensing and Environmental Impact Assessments/ Environmental Impact Reports (EIA or
RIMA) for major development projects require that biodiversity loss be considered. See comments on
Question 82.

Question 164,

There are publications dealing with economic tools for environmental administration and management.
See: www.mma,gov,brZport/sds/instrec/corpo.htmL

question 166.

Avalia_5o e Identifica_5o de/{reas e Agdes Priorit_rias para Conserva_5o, UUlizagSo $ustent_vel e
£eparti_gode Bener?'ciosda BiodiversidadeBrasileira[Assessment and Identification of Areas and Priority
Actions for Conservation, Sustainable Utilization and Benefits Partition of the Brazilian biodiversity]. See
Chapter 3.

Nonitorarnentode Queirnadas[Monitoring of Forest and Savannah Fires]. This programme, developed by
the InstitutoNacionalde PesquisasEspaciais- INPE[National Institute for SpaceResearch- INPE], provides
daily information on fire hotspotsand areasaffected by fires throughout the country.See: www.cptec.inpe.br/
products/queimadas/.

question 168.

Brazilhasyet to developa legalstructure/framework to create and implement incentive measuresspecifically
for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. There are initiatives of localizedmechanisms like
the ecological ICMS (see comments on question 158).
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Question 171.

Brazil has prepared the following documents on the Clean Development Mechanismof the Kyoto Protocol
(see www.mct,gov,br/climaJquioto/mdldoc.htm):

0 CDM e o Mecanismode Flexib/7idadeZmplementa_5oConjunta (JI)/Atiwdades Implementadas
Conjuntamente(AZJ)[The CDM and the Joint Flexibility Implementation Mechanism of 0I)/Activities
Implemented JoinUy (AI3)] - Jos_ Goldemberg (University of S_o Paulo) and Jos_ Domingos Gonzalez
Miguez (Geheral Coordinator for Research on Global Changes, Ministry of Scienceand Technology),
January, 2000.

· Ponto de v/stado Bras//sobre o Mecanisrnode Desenvo/vimentoLimpo[Brazil's Perspectiveon the
Clean Development Mechanism] - General Coordination for Global Changes, Ministry of Science and
Technology (MCi-), presented by Haroldo MachadoFilho at the _Workshopon FlexibleMechanisms"in
Dakar,6thNay, 1999.

· UrnFast Trackpara a implementa_Sodo Mecanismode DesenvolvimentoLimpoCDMno Bras//[A Fast
Track for the Implementation of the Clean Development Mechanism(CDM) in Brazil]- Jos_Goldemberg
(University of S_o Paulo), March 1999.

-/



Article 12 Research and training

Question 173.

Question 174.

ConselhoNecionalde Desenvolvimento Cientffico e Tecnol6gico - CNPq[Nat/ona/Counc//for 5c/en&_Tcand
TechnologicalDeve/opment- CNPq].The CNPqwas created in 1951, and plays a significant role,with
important repercussions,in the field of biological diversity. Stated goals include: (1) to promote, support
and carry out scientific and technological research, and allow for the formation of human resources in ali
fields of knowledge; and (2) to promote, implement and maintain mechanismsof support, analysis,storage,
diffusion and exchange of data and information on the development of science and technology in the
country. One of the principal mechanisms by which the CNPq accomplishes these goals is scholarship
quotas.Theseare providedfor Degreeprocjrammes(Haster'sand Doctoraldegreelevels), for thosebeginning
their scientific careers (undergraduate level), for productivity in research, technical support, visiting
researchers, regional scientific development, recently graduated doctoral students End post-doctorate
scholarships. The CNPqalso grants scholarships overseas for senior internship/training, post-doctorates,
doctoral sandwich-courses,full doctorate courses, and specialisation and advanced specialisation courses.

During 1998-1999, the number of scholarships'grantedby CNPqfor doctoral studies related to biodiversity
in Brazil increased,_totaling1783.30 in 1999 (see Table 1).

Table 1. Number of postgraduate scholarships granted by CNPq in areas related to biodiversity. Each
scholarship corresponds to 12 (twelve) monthly payments paid in a year to one or more students,

Chemistry 240.50 225.50 407.30 414.40

Oceanography 37.20 33.80 15.80 18.00

General Biology 5.40 12.20 14.90 22.60

Genetics 74.20 59.80 81.20 74.80

Botany 77.50 64.10 65.30 61.10

Zoology 87.40 79.50 103.00 95.30

Ecology 108.70 101.60 82.60 9330

Biochemistry 108.90 96.6_) 158.50 169.40

Pharmacology 60.80 57.10 26.50 31.50

Microbiology 38.70 38.00 50.70 55.60

Parasitology 25.40 23.40 28.70 29.20

Chemical Engineering 105.00 99.80 78.00 91.40

Pharmacy 30.70 29.80 11.50 21.20

Agronomy 425.60 409.70 344,00 377.40

Forest Resourcesand Forest Engineering 54.90 46.30 26.90 23.70

Hultidisciplinary 281.10 237.20 204.40 204.40


